Women's rugby loses 46-17 to St. Louis University

Andy Meyer Staff Reporter

The Bullets Rugby Club played in their first match of the fall season Saturday against an experienced St. Louis University Rugby Club.

Head coach senior Jennifer Clayes said she was impressed with the team's performance even though the Bullets dropped the score 46-17. “Since it was our first game, we were just trying to get a feel for it, learn experience,” Bilbao said. “We didn’t score any goals this weekend, that is what we want.”

Although the team had a strong performance in both games, it still has some issues to work on. “I think we are still some rough edges that need smoothing, Bilbao said. “It was a great team effort.”

The ‘Dogs attempted almost twice as many shots as their opponents, but were unable to capitalize on the opportunities. “We still have a pretty young team,” Bilbao said. “But that’s because most of the girls can still think of what they’re to do in the next game.”

The ‘Dogs mostly rely on wide-side cutting to spread the word of events and practices because of limited funding and recruiting efforts. Sophomore Elizabeth Gentry said she participated in varsity cross country in high school but was intrigued when she heard about the team and decided to give it a shot. “I never wear a rugby hat before,” Gentry said. “I came in totally new, everyone was very helpful.”

Kan., for their annual Heart of America’s Cup.

“From the beginning of the game, our better games we’ve played all year, we’ve lost by Mercyhurst College (Erie, Pa.).”

Brengle said the team played well over the weekend. “Team unity is great this year,” Bilbao said. “We are playing more like a team.”

Not only did the Lady Jayhawks have a fun game winning streak, but the match also determines placement for the Western Regional Union Tournament.

The team’s last tournament is the Drury Invitational, which will be Oct. 13-15 in Springfield, Mo.

NCAA praises Truman’s athletic graduation rate

Truman’s athletic graduation rate recently was recognized by NCAA. The graduation rate of Truman’s freshman who started school in 1995 is now the 13th in NCAA Division II schools.

The women’s basketball and volleyball teams had 100 percent of its athletes graduating. The University football team has graduated 99 percent of its athletes.

In a press release, athletics director Jerri Wollmering said. “I came in and what we’re doing well.”
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SPORTS | In Brief

The men’s golf team finished last of eight teams at the Southeast Baptist Invitational on Sept. 30-Oct. 2.

The tournament was the second NCAA event of the year for the team and placed third in conference standings.

MBA placed first in its tournament, followed by Westminster University (Tippa, Kan.) in second and Central Missouri State University (Warrensburg) in third. Junior Mike Lott led the team and shot a 79 before, earning a No. 20 finish.

The team’s last tournament is the Drury Invitational, which will be Oct. 13-15 in Springfield, Mo.
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